Tour Name
From Inner Harbor to Happy Hour

Tour City
Baltimore

Tour Snapshot
Discover the best that Baltimore has to offer on this half-day tour that has it all! Discover the local side of the Inner Harbor, one
of the city’s top attractions and hop on the ferry with us. Then, dig into the rich and varied flavors of one of our favorite
neighborhoods. From the savory to the sweet, from European traditions to world-famous Maryland specialties, you’ll leave with a
greater understanding of how the history of the city’s food, culture and immigration has come together to create a true American
success story!
Highlights
Discover Baltimore’s most popular attraction, the Inner Harbor, with a local guide
See the harbor from the water, while you take a ride on a ferry (weather permitting)
Taste Baltimore’s deep-rooted Eastern European history as you sample its cultural cuisine
Experience the flavors of the city’s oldest market

Give a toast to one of the greats inside the bar where Poe had his final drink
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide; 4 snacks and a beer (or non-alcoholic beverages of your choice) on first half of tour; 2
snacks, bus transportation, ticket on Harbor Ferry on second half of tour.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tips and gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:5 hours
Meeting point:
“Babe’s Dream” Statue at Camden Yards, near the intersection of W. Camden Street and S. Eutaw Street, 333 W
Camden St. Baltimore, MD, 21201.
View on Google Maps.
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///curving.barks.offer

Starting time: 2.00 PM
Ending point:
Pub in the Fells Point neighborhood, 1626 Thames St., Baltimore, MD 21231.

Full Itinerary
This half-day tour is a mix of two of our most popular tours, Fells Point Happy Hour tour and the Iconic Baltimore Inner Harbor
tour, and is guaranteed to give you a broad introduction to the best that the city has to offer.
Your tour begins at the Camden Yards Sports Complex — at the feet of one of Baltimore’s most famous sons, Babe Ruth. Here,
we’ll talk Baltimore sports and fill you in on the city’s transportation history before setting out to see the iconic sights of
Baltimore!
From the meeting point, we’ll begin to make our way towards the water. During your walk, your guide will point out several

locations of historical and architectural interest, including a railroad station, beautiful churches and the Baltimore Convention
Center. Your guide will then escort you onto the Charm City Circulator, a free bus service around the area that offers a speedier
journey to our next destination.
Next up, we’ll taste one of Baltimore’s most famous dishes (crab!) at a popular seafood joint that locals have voted “Best Place
to Get Crab” in the city.
After sampling Baltimore’s world-famous crab, we’ll set out on a short walk to the docks. Weather permitting, you’ll begin the
over-water part of your tour, onboard one of the Inner Harbor’s many ferries which boast beautiful views of the Harbor and its
attractions.
After your ferry ride, we’ll continue to make your way around the harbor — you’ll know when you’re getting close to our next stop
as you’ll be able to smell the sweet deliciousness in the air! A sample of local fudge is just the thing to give you an energy burst
for the second leg of your tour!
There will be a brief opportunity to rest before you’ll need to take a short bus ride to Broadway Square where the foodie portion
of your tour begins.
We’ll make our way to the waterfront neighborhood of Fells Point, where you’ll discover the cultural and ethnic history that has
given Baltimore its diverse culinary offerings.
Next, we’re off to the Broadway Market, the oldest market building in Baltimore. Here, you’ll taste another Eastern European
import, the pierogi, while your guide tells you tales of some of the market’s more colorful characters.
From the Broadway Market, we’ll make our way towards a sweeter stop at a local cafe. If you like, your guide can also
recommend a beverage for you to purchase and take with you as you continue your journey.
We’ll then head over to enjoy a beer as we take in the sunset on the deck, or inside the gorgeous bar of a nearby hotel.
Once you finish your brew, we’ll take you to you to your final destination, a historic saloon. Here we will taste one of Baltimore’s
lesser-known (but popular with locals) snacks and you’ll have an opportunity to buy a beer at the very same location of Poe’s
final drink.
If you’re still hungry when your tour is over (unlikely!), your guide will be happy to give you his or her recommendations for
dinner or drinks in the area and give you tips on what else there is to see and do.
Additional information

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide; 4 snacks and a beer (or non-alcoholic beverages of your choice) on first half of tour; 2
snacks, bus transportation, ticket on Harbor Ferry on second half of tour.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tips and gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: Please wear casual clothes appropriate for the weather, and comfortable walking shoes.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: Please present this voucher to your guide at the beginning of your tour. Save this email on your phone
or tablet, or print a copy, as you will need to show this to join the trip.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate
listed above. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Children under the age of 6 are permitted to join this tour free of charge.
Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child under the age of 6. You can do so in the special request box
on the checkout page.
Dietary Notes
This tour features visits to establishments that are not always able to cater for vegetarians and other dietary requirements.
Discounts are available and your guide can assist you with recommendations on where to purchase alternative diet-friendly food
during the tour. Please contact us at info@baltimoreurbanadventures.com for more information.
Local contact
Office phone number: +1 (410) 246 5226
Email address: info@baltimoreurbanadventures.com

